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The transition from vegetative growth to flower
formation is critical for the survival of flowering
plants. The plant-specific transcription factor LEAFY
(LFY) has central, evolutionarily conserved roles in
this process, both in the formation of the first
flower and later in floral patterning. We performed
genome-wide binding and expression studies to
elucidate the molecular mechanisms by which LFY
executes these roles. Our study reveals that LFY
directs an elaborate regulatory network in control of
floral homeotic gene expression. LFY also controls
the expression of genes that regulate the response
to external stimuli in Arabidopsis. Thus, our findings
support a key role for LFY in thecoordinationof repro-
ductive stage development and disease response
programs inplants thatmayensureoptimal allocation
of plant resources for reproductive fitness. Finally,
motif analyses reveal a possible mechanism for
stage-specific LFY recruitment and suggest a role
for LFY in overcoming polycomb repression.
INTRODUCTION
Angiosperms or flowering plants are themost successful clade of
plants representing nearly 90%of extant landplants. To reach the
next generation, flowering plant meristemsmust cease formation
of leaves or branches and initiate formation of reproductive struc-
tures, theflowers (Poethig, 2003;SteevesandSussex, 1989). This
requires large-scale alterations in the transcriptional program
during the meristem identity transition (Moyroud et al., 2010).
This transition also triggers the switch frombiomass and resource
accumulation in the leaves to allocation of these resources to
seed formation. Despite their importance for agriculture and plant
reproductive success, the underlying regulatory mechanisms
coordinating these events remain to be fully elucidated.430 Developmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier IOptimal timing of the meristem identity transition is of partic-
ular import in monocarpic (annual) plants such as Arabidopsis
thaliana, which only flower once in their life. Hence this develop-
mental switch is tightly controlled by both environmental
signals such as daylength, temperature, and light (quantity and
quality), and by endogenous cues including the age of the plant
(Kim et al., 2009; Kobayashi and Weigel, 2007; Komeda, 2004;
Turck et al., 2008). These pathways converge to upregulate the
expression of meristem identity genes including the plant-
specific transcription factor LEAFY (LFY) (Liu et al., 2009a; Parcy,
2005). LFY is necessary and sufficient for the correct induction of
floral fate, and is considered a master regulator of the meristem
identity transition (Blazquez et al., 2006; Moyroud et al., 2010;
Weigel et al., 1992; Weigel and Nilsson, 1995). Subsequently,
LFY directs floral organ patterning by activating floral homeotic
gene expression (Krizek and Fletcher, 2005; Weigel and Meyer-
owitz, 1993).
To gain insight into the regulatory mechanisms coordinating
reproductive development, we used chromatin immunoprecipi-
tation coupled with tiling array hybridization (ChIP-chip) and
transcriptional profiling to uncover the range of activities and
direct transcriptional changes effected by LFY during the meri-
stem identity transition and during flower development.RESULTS
Genomic Regions Bound by LFY at Two Developmental
Stages
First, we identified genes bound by LFY during the meristem
identity transition in seedlings. Because of the low LFY levels
present at this early stage (Blazquez et al., 1997) (see Figures
S1A and S1B available online), we employed an inducible form
of LFY, 35S:LFY-GR, which fully rescues the lfy null mutant
phenotype (Wagner et al., 1999). We have previously shown
that activation of 35S:LFY-GR in 9-day-old wild-type seedlings
allows identification of direct LFY target genes with a role in
the meristem identity transition (Saddic et al., 2006; Wagner
et al., 1999; Pastore et al., submitted; William et al., 2004). After
treating 9-day-old 35S:LFY-GR seedlings for 4 hr withnc.
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LEAFY Regulatory Targetsdexamethasone, we immunoprecipitated LFY-DNA complexes
using anti-LFY antiserum (Wagner et al., 1999; William et al.,
2004) and hybridized the associated DNA fragments to
Arabidopsis whole-genome tiling arrays (Figure S1B). Using
a moving average algorithm (Ji et al., 2008), we identified 1588
significant LFY binding peaks at a false discovery rate of
<0.05. Independent validation of enrichment indicates that the
FDR is likely lower (Figure S1C). The low signal in control immu-
noprecipitations, the narrow LFY binding peak width, and the
high average ChIP enrichment provide additional evidence for
the quality of the ChIP-chip data (Figure S1D). The 1588 binding
peaks were associated with 1296 unique genes (see Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures for details). Six of the seven
known direct LFY meristem identity targets were identified by
ChIP-chip, including APETALA1 (AP1) and LATE MERISTEM
IDENTITY 1 (LMI1) (Figure 1A; Figure S1E) (Busch et al., 1999;
Parcy et al., 1998; Saddic et al., 2006; Wagner et al., 1999;
William et al., 2004).
In a second experiment, we identified genes bound by
endogenous LFY during floral patterning in 19-day-old wild-
type inflorescences bearing young flower primordia using
anti-LFY antiserum for ChIP. This analysis uncovered a total
of 867 significant LFY binding peaks (FDR < 0.05) and 748
associated unique genes. The quality of this ChIP-chip data
set was equivalent to that obtained at the seedling stage (Fig-
ure S1). Both of the known floral homeotic LFY target genes
APETALA3 (AP3) and AGAMOUS (AG) (Busch et al., 1999;
Lamb et al., 2002) were identified in the inflorescence ChIP-
chip (Figure 1A). LFY bound to a promoter proximal region of
AP3 known to be important for proper expression in developing
flower primordia and to the previously defined LFY-responsive
enhancer in the second intron of AG (Busch et al., 1999; Hill
et al., 1998).
Comparison of LFY target genes identified at both stages
revealed a significant overlap (p < 10296), providing indepen-
dent validation of a subset of the LFY targets (Figure 1B). This
overlap is expected because LFY continues to induce floral
fate in incipient primordia in inflorescences (Blazquez et al.,
2006). Consistent with a possible role for LFY binding events in
transcriptional regulation, binding peaks clustered near tran-
scription start sites (Figure 1C; Table S1).
To determine how frequently LFY binding leads to rapid
changes in gene expression, we used the same LFY-GR activa-
tion procedure as for ChIP followed by transcriptome analysis.
Forty-one percent of the genes bound by LFY at the seedling
stage showed rapid changes in gene expression after LFY-GR
activation (FDR < 0.05; Figure 1D) with 59% of these gene
expression changes being greater than 1.5-fold (Figure S1F).
Accordingly, LFY binding increases the probability that a given
gene will exhibit altered expression in response to LFY-GR acti-
vation (p < 1016, logistic regression; Figure 1E). Some of the
remaining LFY targets may require longer periods of LFY induc-
tion to show significant expression changes, ormay be regulated
by LFY only after accumulation of a cofactor not present in
our experimental conditions. We observed nearly equivalent
roles for LFY in up- and downregulation of gene expression (Fig-
ure 1D), in agreement with previous reports that LFY can act as
a transcriptional activator and repressor (Parcy et al., 2002;
Wagner et al., 1999; William et al., 2004).DeveSelection of High-Confidence LFY Target Genes
Next, we identified a high-confidence list of likely physiologically
relevant direct LFY target genes from the seedling and inflores-
cence ChIP-chip data sets using public transcriptome data
(Schmid et al., 2003, 2005; Wellmer et al., 2006). Specifically,
we selected LFY-bound genes that were significantly differen-
tially expressed in lfy mutants relative to wild-type plants
(FDR <0.05 and jfold changej >1.5), and that were also strongly
coexpressed with endogenous LFY (Pearson correlation p <
0.05) (see Experimental Procedures for details; Figure S2 and
Table S2). Relative to all Arabidopsis genes, LFY-bound genes
were highly enriched for genes that met these criteria (Fisher’s
exact p < 1015; Table S2). About one-quarter of the seedling
LFY target genes and of the inflorescence LFY target genes
were LFY-dependent and LFY-coexpressed (Figure 1F). We
used only these high-confidence seedling and inflorescence
LFY target genes for further analyses.
LFY Controls Floral Homeotic Gene Expression
via an Intricate Regulatory Network
To infer the predicted functions of the high-confidence LFY
target genes, we performed Gene Ontology (GO) term analysis
(see methods). This revealed strikingly different GO term enrich-
ments (p < 0.00005) at the two developmental stages analyzed
(Figure 1G). As expected, transcriptional regulators were signif-
icantly enriched among the target genes identified at both
stages.
The most highly enriched GO terms for inflorescence LFY
targets were ‘‘organ development’’ (p < 1014) and ‘‘flower devel-
opment’’ (p < 1011), and all GO terms preferentially enriched at
this stage were linked to cell fate specification, morphogenesis,
and differentiation (Figure 1G). Accordingly, the list of high-confi-
dence LFY targets in inflorescences included well-known devel-
opmental regulators (Table 1). For example, our studies identified
the floral homeotic gene PISTILLATA (PI) as a high-confidence
direct LFY target in inflorescences (Table 1 and Figure 2). Two
additional genes, SEPALLATA3 (SEP3), which encodes a LFY
cofactor (Liu et al., 2009b), as well as EMBRYONIC FLOWER1
(EMF1), which encodes a polycomb regulator (Calonje et al.,
2008), were LFY-bound, -dependent, and -coexpressed at this
stage (Figure 2A and Table 1). LFY bound to regions in the PI
promoter previously shown tobe important for proper expression
of this gene (Honma and Goto, 2000). We detected strong LFY
binding peaks in the promoter and in the first intron of SEP3
(Figure 2A). A previous study showed that the SEP3 intron is
important for correct expression (de Folter et al., 2007). Finally,
LFY was recruited to the 50 UTR of EMF1.
To test whether LFY can indeed regulate expression of these
genes, we employed a synchronous flower induction system
(ap1 cal 35S:LFY-GR; Figure S3) (Wellmer et al., 2006). We
observed rapid changes in expression of PI, SEP3 and EMF1
shortly after LFY-GR activation in ap1 cal inflorescences (Fig-
ure 2B). While PI and SEP3 were upregulated, EMF1 was
repressed by LFY (Figure 2B). EMF1 is a polycomb regulator
thought to directly repress expression of floral homeotic genes
outside of the proper developmental context (Calonje et al.,
2008; Chen et al., 1997); hence, downregulation ofEMF1 expres-
sion may be a prerequisite for AP3, PI, and AG upregulation and
flower patterning.lopmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 431
Figure 1. Genome-Wide LFY Binding to Regulatory Regions at Two Stages in Development
(A) Significant LFY binding at known direct LFY targets (Busch et al., 1999; Lamb et al., 2002; Wagner et al., 1999; William et al., 2004). Tracks: moving average
t-statistic (20 kb window) for seedling (top) and inflorescence (bottom) ChIP-chip data. Horizontal red bars: significantly bound regions (FDR < 0.05). Asterisks:
LFY consensus binding motifs in significantly bound regions (p < 0.001; red: primary; black: secondary; see text for details).
(B) Significant overlap (Fisher’s exact test) between seedling and inflorescence LFY-bound target genes.
(C) LFY binding peaks map close to transcription start sites (TSSs). The pattern of LFY binding is significantly different from that of matched randomly generated
peaks (70% intergenic, 30% genic; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details).
(D) Overlap of LFY-bound genes and genes differentially expressed (FDR < 0.05) in seedlings 4 hr after LFY-GR activation. Only 922 of 1296 LFY-bound genes
were tested on the expression array (probe set is printed on array and passed our nonspecific filtering criteria).
(E) Presence of a seedling LFY binding peak significantly increased the probability that a gene was differentially expressed (logistic regression; p < 1016).
(F) Identification of high-confidence LFY-dependent and coexpressed LFY target genes (see text and Experimental Procedures for details). Nine hundred eighty
seedling and 662 inflorescence targets were tested on the arrays used for the analysis.
(G) Gene ontology (GO) term enrichment (p < 0.00005 in at least one stage) for the high confidence LFY target genes. GO terms were grouped based on the stage
of highest preferential enrichment and sorted based on p value.
See also Figures S1 and S2 and Tables S1 and S2.
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AP3,PI, andAG is central for proper flowermorphogenesis; early
induction leads to premature differentiation of the floral meri-432 Developmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Istem, while late induction leads to the development of extra floral
organs (Liu et al., 2009b). It was recently shown that this timing is
critically linked to SEP3 accumulation in the developing flowernc.
Table 1. Examples of High-Confidence LFY Target Genes Identified at the Inflorescence Stage
AGI ID Gene Name Role Stagea Citationb
Flowering time AT1G53160 SPL4 (SQUA. PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE 4) TXN I Amasino (2010);
Michaels (2009)AT3G15270 SPL5 (SQUA. PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE 5) TXN I
AT1G72830 NF-YA8 /HAP2C TXN I S
AT5G47640 NF-YB2 /HAP3B TXN I
AT5G60910 FUL (FRUITFULL) TXN I
Polarity AT5G16560 KAN (KANADI) TXN I S Bowman and Floyd (2008)
AT1G32240 KAN2 (KANADI 2) TXN I
AT2G45190 FIL (FILAMENTOUS FLOWER) TXN I
AT2G34710 PHB (PHABULOSA) TXN I
AT2G37630 AS1 (ASYMMETRIC LEAVES 1) TXN I
AT5G60450 ARF4 (AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR 4) TXN I
AT2G33860 ETT (ETTIN) TXN I
Floral homeotic AT3G54340 AP3 (APETALA 3) TXN I Krizek and Fletcher (2005)
AT5G20240 PI (PISTILLATA) TXN I
AT4G18960 AG (AGAMOUS) TXN I
AT1G24260 SEP3 (SEPALLATA 3) TXN I
AT2G03710 SEP4 (SEPALLATA 4) TXN I
AT5G11530 EMF1 (EMBRYONIC FLOWER 1) CHR I S
Flower development AT4G37750 ANT (AINTEGUMENTA) TXN I Irish (2010); Jack (2004);
van Zanten et al. (2009)AT5G10510 AIL6 (AINTEGUMENTA-LIKE 6) TXN I
AT5G35770 SAP (STERILE APETALA) CHR I
AT5G28640 AN3 (ANGUSTIFOLIA 3) CHR I
AT3G13960 GRF5 (GROWTH REGULATING FACTOR 5) TXN I
AT5G53950 CUC2 (CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON 2) TXN I
AT4G36260 STY2 (STYLISH 2) TXN I
AT5G11320 YUC4 (YUCCA 4) BS I
AT1G70510 KNAT2 (KNOTTED-LIKE FROM HOMEOBOX GENE 2) TXN I
AT2G26330 ER (ERECTA) SIG I
AT5G62230 ERL1 (ERECTA-LIKE 1) SIG I S
AT5G07180 ERL2 (ERECTA-LIKE 2) SIG I
AGI ID, locus identifier; BS, biosynthesis; CHR, chromatin-based regulation of transcription; TXN, transcription; SIG, signal transduction.
a Stage at which the direct LFY target gene was identified. S (seedling), I (inflorescence).
bCitation for functional grouping of target genes.
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LEAFY Regulatory Targetsprimordium (Kaufmann et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009b). We there-
fore next investigated SEP3 expression in lfymutants compared
to the wild-type using in situ hybridization and reporter studies
(de Folter et al., 2007). In lfy mutants, we observed strongly
reduced SEP3 expression in the center of early stage 3 flower
primordia (Figure 2C), the stage and tissue in which SEP3 upre-
gulates the floral homeotic genes in wild-type plants (Liu et al.,
2009b). Our data suggest that LFY directly induces the expres-
sion of its cofactor SEP3 at this critical stage in flower develop-
ment (Figure 2D).
LFY Moderates Biotic Stress Responses
High-confidence LFY target genes at the seedling stage were
significantly enriched (p < 104) in GO terms linked to develop-
ment (Figure 1G) and included known regulators of the switch
to reproduction, as expected (Table 2). Surprisingly, the majority
of theGO terms enriched at this stagewere associatedwith plantDeveresponses to endogenous (hormone) or environmental (biotic
stress) stimuli (Figure 1G). Accordingly, known hormone and
biotic stimulus response pathway regulators were among the
identified high-confidence LFY targets (Table 2). Modulation of
hormone response gene expression by LFY is consistent with
roles for these pathways in primordium initiation and flower
development (Liu et al., 2009a), while identification of biotic
stimulus response genes as direct LFY target genes (Table 2)
suggests a role for LFY in additional survival programs. Involve-
ment of a developmental regulator in defense responses is not
unprecedented (Nurmberg et al., 2007).
Two of the defense response LFY targets we identified, the
ABC transporter PDR8/PEN3 and the MAMP (microbe-associ-
ated molecular pattern) recognition receptor FLS2, were bound
and repressed by LFY (Figures 3A and 3B). Both PEN3 and
FLS2 are components of a basal plant immune response
pathway leading to callose deposition at the cell wall andlopmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 433
Figure 2. LFY Directly Regulates the
Expression of Well-Known Developmental
Regulators
(A) Significant LFY binding to regulatory regions of
SEP3, PI, and EMF1 in inflorescences (see Fig-
ure 1A for description of labels).
(B) Expression changes of these direct LFY targets
after dexamethasone (dex) induction of LFY-GR in
ap1 cal inflorescences relative to mock treated
samples, and in wild-type (WT) compared with lfy
null mutants in 13-day-old seedlings (EMF1) or in
15-day-old seedlings (PI, SEP3). Data shown are
mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM).
(C) Top: Confocal images of wild-type and lfy null
mutant inflorescences expressing pSEP3:SEP3-
GFP (de Folter et al., 2007), which monitors LFY
binding to the first intron of SEP3. Bottom: in situ
hybridization of wild-type and lfy null mutant inflo-
rescences showing expression of SEP3. Arrows
point to young stage three flower primordia.
(D) Regulatory network controlling AP3, PI, and
AG induction. Regulatory interactions identified
here (black arrows and lettering) are supported by
four independent criteria: the target gene is
directly bound by LFY, coexpressed with LFY, and
differentially expressed after LFY-GR activation
and in lfy mutants compared with the wild-type.
Dotted arrow: indirect regulation.
See Figure S3 for a comparison of LFY, AP1, and
SEP3 binding data.
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LEAFY Regulatory Targetsrestriction of pathogen spread in the host (Clay et al., 2009; Zipfel
et al., 2004). To investigate a possible link between LFY and this
pathway, we challenged plants with a flagellin-derived peptide
(flg22), which is recognized by FLS2. This yielded robust callose
deposition in wild-type and in mock-treated LFY-GR seedlings,
but not after prior steroid activation of LFY-GR (Figure 3C;
Figures S4A and S4B).
To test for a role of endogenous LFY in this pathway, we exam-
ined callose deposits in flg22-infiltrated wild-type and lfy null
mutant cauline leaves. LFY is expressed in this tissue during
the meristem identity transition (Blazquez et al., 1997) (Fig-
ure S1A). We observed a significant increase in the number of
flg22-induced callose deposits in lfy mutant relative to wild-
type cauline leaves (Figure 3D). Consistent with this finding,
many genes associated with this defense-induced cell wall
modification pathway (Clay et al., 2009) were more highly ex-
pressed in this tissue in the lfy mutant than in the wild-type after
flg22 treatment (Figure 3E). To probe additional FLS2-mediated
downstream responses, we monitored the expression of flg22-
induced defense genes not linked to callose deposition (Denoux
et al., 2008). Upon flg22 stimulation, these genes also were more
highly induced in lfy mutants than in the wild-type. Moreover,
a gene encoding a lipid transfer protein inhibitor, known to be
downregulated upon flg22 treatment, was more strongly
repressed in lfy mutants (Figure 3F). Prolonged flg22 exposure
inhibits plant growth (Gomez-Gomez et al., 1999). When we
treated lfy mutant and wild-type seedlings for eight days with
flg22 immediately after the meristem identity transition (in
11-day-old seedlings; Blazquez et al., 1997), the lfy seedlings
exhibited more dramatic growth defects than the wild-type (Fig-
ure 3G). No significant difference in growth was observed434 Developmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ibetween wild-type and lfy mutant seedlings when the treatment
was initiated in younger seedlings (5-day-old; data not shown).
Finally, we examined growth of a virulent bacterial strain
(Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst) DC3000) on wild-type
and lfy mutant cauline and adult (late arising) rosette leaves;
LFY is known to be expressed in the primordia of these leaves
(Figure S1) (Blazquez et al., 1997). We observed a modest but
significant decrease (3.5-fold, p < 0.01) in bacterial growth in
the lfy mutant compared with the wild-type (Figure 3H; Figures
S4C and S4D). Also, lfymutant cauline leaves developed notice-
ably fewer disease symptoms than those of the wild-type (Fig-
ure 3H). These visible differences were not observed in lfymutant
rosette leaves (data not shown), consistent with the higher level
of LFY expression in the later arising cauline leaf primordia
(Blazquez et al., 1997). Wild-type and lfy mutant rosette leaves
from 4-week-old short-day grown plants did not display differen-
tial defense gene expression, callose deposition, or pathogen
growth when challenged with Pst DC3000 (Figures S4E–S4H),
consistent with these leaves having formed prior to LFY induc-
tion (Blazquez et al., 1997; Hempel et al., 1997). Taken together,
our results point to a role for LFY in reducing defense responses
triggered by the MAMP flg22 and by bacterial pathogen chal-
lenge that may in part be attributable to downregulation of
FLS2 and PEN3 levels by LFY.
De Novo Identification of Potential LFY Binding
and Cofactor Motifs
The currently known LFY consensus binding motif, CCANTG[G/T],
is based on only two experimentally confirmed LFY target genes
(Buschetal., 1999).TobetterdefineaconsensusLFYbindingmotif,
we queried a subset of the seedling-and-inflorescence-boundnc.
Table 2. Examples of High-Confidence LFY Target Genes Identified at the Seedling Stage
AGI ID Gene Name Role Stagea Rapid DEb Citationc
Flowering time AT4G35900 FD TXN S x Amasino (2010);
Michaels (2009);
Yant et al. (2009)
AT2G17770 FDP (FD PARALOG) TXN S I
AT1G27360 SPL11 (SQUA. PROMOTER BINDING
PROTEIN-LIKE 11)
TXN S
AT5G67180 TOE3 (TARGET OF EAT1 3) TXN S x
AT1G25560 TEM1 (TEMPRANILLO 1) TXN S I x
Meristem identity AT5G61850 LFY (LEAFY) TXN S I NA Albani and Coupland (2010);
William et al. (2004)AT1G69120 AP1 (APETALA1) TXN S I x
AT1G16070 AtTLP8/LMI5 (LATE MERISTEM IDENTITY 5) SIG S I x
AT3G61250 MYB17/LMI2 (LATE MERISTEM IDENTITY 2) TXN S I x
AT5G03840 TFL1 (TERMINAL FLOWER 1) SIG S Id x
Hormone response AT2G34650 PID (PINOID) T S I x Bowman and Floyd (2008);
Guilfoyle and Hagen (2007);
Liu et al. (2009a)
AT4G31820 ENP (ENHANCER OF PINOID); NPY1 T S x
AT5G67440 NPY3 T S
AT2G01420 PIN4 (PIN-FORMED 4) T S
AT3G23050 IAA7 (AUXIN RESISTANT 2) TXN S
AT1G04250 AXR3 (AUXIN RESISTANT 3); IAA17 TXN S I x
AT2G33860 ETT (ETTIN); ARF3 TXN S I
AT5G56300 GAMT2 (GIBBERELLIC ACID
METHYLTRANSFERASE 2)
BS S Mutasa-Gottgens
and Hedden (2009)
AT3G63010 GID1B (GA INSENSITIVE DWARF1B) RE S x
Biotic stimulus
response
AT2G39660 BIK1 (BOTRYTIS-INDUCED KINASE 1) SIG S Burow et al. (2010);
Clay et al. (2009);
Dodds and Rathjen (2010)AT5G46330 FLS2 (FLAGELLIN-SENSITIVE 2) SIG S x
AT1G59870 PDR8/PEN3 (PLEIOTROPIC DRUG
RESISTANCE 8)
T S
AT5G61420 MYB28 (MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 28) TXN S x
AT1G32540 LOL1 (LSD ONE LIKE 1) TXN S x
AT2G38470 WRKY33 (WRKY DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 33) TXN S x
AT1G80840 WRKY40 (WRKY DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 40) TXN S I
AT4G31800 WRKY18 (WRKY DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 18) TXN S x
AT5G49520 WRKY48 (WRKY DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 48) TXN S I x
AGI ID, locus identifier; BS, biosynthesis; RE, receptor; SIG, signal transduction; T, transport; TXN, transcription.
a Stage at which the direct LFY target gene was identified. S (seedling), I (inflorescence).
bGenes significantly differentially expressed (FDR < 0.05) after 4 hr steroid activation of LFY-GR (expression array, see methods).
cCitation for functional grouping of target genes.
d LFY bound site in the 30 intergenic region.
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predictions from five popular motif-finding algorithms (see
methods for details). We identified a 19 bp palindromic presump-
tive LFY binding motif, henceforth termed the ‘‘primary’’ LFY
motif, that was strongly enriched (p < 10145) in all LFY-bound
regions (Figure 4A; Figures S5A and S5B). A single motif predic-
tion algorithm (Bailey and Elkan, 1995) identified a similar motif
(Figure S5C). This primary LFY motif contained critical nucleo-
tides contacted by a LFYDNAbinding domain homodimer based
on protein/DNA cocrystals (Hames et al., 2008) (Figure 4A). The
previously identified CCANTG[G/T] consensus, while contained
within the primary binding motif, was itself only marginally
enriched (Figure 4A).
Many of the observed significant LFY binding events were
specific to the seedling or the inflorescence data set (Figure 1B).DeveFor example, the known meristem identity regulator LMI1 was
bound by LFY only at the seedling stage, while the floral home-
otic genes AP3 and AG were bound only at the inflorescence
stage (Figure 1A). To test for LFY binding motif variants that
may contribute to this stage-specific LFY recruitment, we
repeated our de novo motif analyses for a subset of regions
bound only in inflorescences or only in seedlings. In inflores-
cences, we identified a motif similar to the primary LFY
consensus motif (Figure S5A). Importantly, our analysis of seed-
ling-only bound regions revealed a potential secondary LFY
consensus motif, which was highly enriched in LFY-bound
regions identified at the seedling stage (p < 1045) (Figures 4B
and 4C; Figures S5A and S5B). This motif mainly differs from
the primary LFY consensus at the +2 position relative to themotif
core with a thymine preferred to guanine. A similar secondarylopmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 435
Figure 3. LFY Represses Responses to the Bacterial Flagellin Peptide flg22 and Pathogen Challenge
(A) Significant LFY binding to regulatory regions of FLS2 and PEN3 in seedlings (see Figure 1A for description of labels).
(B) Expression changes observed for FLS2 and PEN3 in wild-type (WT) and lfymutant cauline leaves or after dexamethasone treatment of LFY-GR and wild-type
seedlings. Seedling expression is based on our transcriptome analysis.
(C and D) Callose deposition triggered by flg22 in dexamethasone (dex) versus mock treated LFY-GR seedlings (C) and in lfy null mutant compared to wild-type
cauline leaves (D). Right: quantification of callose foci from two independent experiments.
(E and F) Expression of direct LFY targets (FLS2, PEN3, CYP79B3, and CYP83B1) and other defense genes 1 hr after mock (-flg22) or flg22 infiltration of lfy (blue
line) and wild-type (green line) cauline leaves. (E) Genes linked to flg22-induced callose deposition (Clay et al., 2009). (F) Flg22-regulated defense genes not linked
to callose deposition.
(G) Growth suppression by flg22 in lfy mutant compared to wild-type seedlings. Right: Quantification of biomass. Left: Photograph after 8 days of treatment.
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Figure 4. LFY Consensus Binding Motifs
(A) Left: primary LFY consensus motif identified by sequential motif analysis from a subset of the seedling-and-inflorescence bound regions. Asterisks:
Nucleotides contacted by the LFY protein in LFY/DNA cocrystals (Hames et al., 2008). Right: Enrichment of the primary LFY motif, the previously known
CCANTG[G/T] consensus (Busch et al., 1999), and a randomly permuted primary motif in all seedling-and-inflorescence bound regions based on receiver
operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis.
(B) Left: secondary LFY binding motif identified by sequential motif analysis from a subset of the seedling-only bound regions. Right: ROC curve analysis of both
LFY motifs in all seedling-only bound sequences.
(C) Enrichment (-log10 p values) of de novo identified LFYmotifs. Enrichment was tested in sequences bound by LFY in seedlings (Seedl.), in inflorescences (Infl.),
at both stages (Seedl. and Infl.), in seedlings but not inflorescences (Seedl. Only) and in inflorescences but not seedlings (Infl. Only).
(D) Locations of the highest-scoring primary LFYmotif within the 3000 bp surrounding LFY binding peakmaxima (red and blue lines) or within 3000 bp of randomly
generated peak maxima (dotted line).
(E) Presence of primary or secondary (seedling) LFY consensus motifs significantly enhances the probability of differential gene expression after LFY activation
(logistic regression).
(F) Gel shift to test LFY binding to a primary motif (AP1), to an AP1motif containing only one LFY binding site (AP1m), to the secondary motif #3 (AT1G66480) and
#7 (AT3G21890), and to an unrelated negative control motif. (**) dimeric LFY binding; (*) monomeric LFY binding.
See also Figure S5 and Table S3.
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rithm (Bailey and Elkan, 1995) (Figure S5C).
Both the primary and secondary motifs mapped close to the
center of LFY binding peaks (Figure 4D; Figure S5D) and were
present at regulatory regions of many known LFY target genes,
as well as those identified here (Figures 1A and 2A; Figure S1E).(H) Right: Bacterial growth on adult rosette and cauline leaf discs of long-day gro
measured at 0 and 4 days after inoculation. The Ler eds1.2mutant which exhibits e
(Feys et al., 2005). Left: infiltrated cauline leaves at day 4.
(B and D–H): Data shown are mean ± SEM. Asterisks: Student’s t test p < 0.05 (*
experiments.
See also Figure S4.
DeveFurthermore, the two LFY motifs together explain the majority of
the LFY peaks observed (>72%; Table S3). Finally, the presence
of a presumptive primary or secondary LFY motif near a given
locus significantly enhanced the probability that it will be differ-
entially expressed in response to LFY activation (p < 1008,
logistic regression; Figure 4E).wn plants after infection with Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst) DC3000
nhanced susceptibility to bacterial pathogens was used as an infection control
), < 0.005 (**), < 0.0005(***). The same trend was observed in two independent
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Figure 5. Identification of Potential LFY Cofactor Motifs
(A) De novo motif analysis of LFY-bound regions identified a motif with simi-
larity to a class II TCP transcription factor binding motif (left), and a GA-rich
motif (right).
(B) (Top) Enrichment (-log10 p values) of these cofactor motifs in LFY-bound
regions. (Bottom) Enrichment of motifs of known LFY cofactors: bZIP (A-,G-,
and C-boxes) and MADS (CC[AT]4-6GG) (Krizek and Fletcher, 2005). No
enrichment for homeodomain transcription factor binding sites was observed.
Stages and categories are as described in Figure 4C.
(C) Black dots: Positional frequencies of GAGAGA repeats for LFY bound
promoters in inflorescences. Gray ribbon: GAGAGA frequencies in TAIR9
promoters, with a solid white line indicating the mean and dashed lines indi-
cating the 5th and 95th percentiles. The spike in GA-repeats at 35 bp from
the TSS (position 0) in the genomic background shows an underlying tendency
toward GA-rich sequences in core promoters of many Arabidopsis genes
(Yamamoto et al., 2009).
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formed electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) as well as
yeast one-hybrid binding studies. The palindromic LFY binding
site in AP1 served as a representative primary motif (this study;
Hames et al., 2008). The C-terminal DNA binding domain of
LFY (LFY-C) bound to all seven tested secondary motifs based
on EMSAs (Figure 4F; Figure S5E). The affinity of LFY-C for the
secondary motifs was much lower than for the primary motif
but comparable to that of an AP1 motif in which one of the two
LFY-bound half-sites (Hames et al., 2008) was mutated (Fig-438 Developmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Iure 4F; Figure S5E). In addition, LFY fused to the strong VP16
activation domain was able to confer increased growth of yeast
to the fungal inhibitor aureobasidin A when recruited to a
secondary motif, while LFY alone was not (Figure S5F), in agree-
ment with prior studies which showed that LFY alone is not suffi-
cient to activate transcription in the yeast one-hybrid assay
(Parcy et al., 1998).
The de novo motif analysis also identified two potential LFY
cofactor motifs, most notably a TGG(A/T)CC(C/A) motif and
a GA-rich motif (Figure 5). The former is similar to the TCP4 tran-
scription factor binding motif (Schommer et al., 2008). The TCP4
motif was significantly enriched in seedling-bound regions, while
GA-repeat hexamer and octamer motifs were highly significantly
enriched in inflorescence-bound regions (Figures 5B and 5C),
suggesting that these elements may recruit stage-specific LFY
cofactors. We also assessed the enrichment of known LFY
cofactors (Figure 5B).
GA-repeat motifs are often found in Polycomb Responsive
Elements (PREs) (Schuettengruber and Cavalli, 2009); hence,
inflorescence-stage LFY targets may perhaps be repressed by
polycomb group proteins at other developmental stages.
Consistent with this hypothesis, the LFY inflorescence targets
AP3, AG, and SEP3 are regulated by polycomb repression
(Goodrich et al., 1997; Liu et al., 2009b). In addition, our high-
confidence inflorescence LFY target gene list was significantly
enriched (p < 0.05) in genes repressed by polycomb-
group proteins in seedlings (Table S4) based on queries of
publicly available data sets (Oh et al., 2008; Turck et al.,
2007) (http://affymetrix.arabidopsis.info/narrays/RefSearch.pl?
ref_number=425).
DISCUSSION
Here, we present a genome-wide identification of direct LFY
target genes. Many of the genes we identified are also bound
by the known LFY cofactors SEP3 and AP1 (see http://
published.genomics.upenn.edu/2010/LEAFY) (Irish, 2010; Liu
et al., 2009b), in further support of their physiological relevance.
The three floral homeotic genes AP3, AG, and PI specify the
identity of the reproductive organs of the flower, the stamens
and carpels (Krizek and Fletcher, 2005). Regulation of the
expression of these genes is, therefore, critical for reproductive
success. Prior studies had revealed a direct role for LFY in induc-
tion of AP3 and AG (Busch et al., 1999; Lamb et al., 2002). We
show that LFY, in addition, directly upregulates the floral home-
otic gene PI, in agreement with the previous demonstration that
PI expression in developing flowers is strongly dependent on
LFY (Weigel and Meyerowitz, 1993). We further report that LFY
directly represses the polycomb group protein EMF1 that
prevents precocious activation of the floral homeotic genes (Cal-
onje et al., 2008). In support of this, emf1 null mutants are
epistatic to lfy null mutants and LFY overexpression enhances
a weak but not a null emf1mutant (Chen et al., 1997). Downregu-
lation of EMF1 by LFY may be required to overcome chromatin
repression for initiation of flower patterning.
Finally, we show that LFY directly activates SEP3 expression
in the center of young flower primordia. LFY and SEP3 together
induce AP3, PI and AG (Liu et al., 2009b). Thus, as reported
for other developmental master regulators (for example, seenc.
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The direct LFY target AP1 (Parcy et al., 1998; Wagner et al.,
1999) also induces SEP3 (Kaufmann et al., 2010; Liu et al.,
2009b). AP1 expression in flower primordia is redundantly acti-
vated by LFY, and by additional pathways such as the photope-
riod flowering time pathway via FT and FD (Ruiz-Garcia et al.,
1997; Wagner et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2009a). Hence, parallel
converging pathways control SEP3 induction (Figure 2D).
Our study, combined with previous findings (Calonje et al.,
2008; Kaufmann et al., 2009, 2010; Liu et al., 2009b; Wagner
et al., 1999), suggests that LFY operates as a highly connected
regulatory ‘hub’ (Luscombe et al., 2004) upstream of three
interlocking feed-forward loops that control the upregulation
of AP3, PI, and AG expression. Such feed-forward loops
function as signal persistence indicators and delay elements
(Alon, 2007). In the context of floral homeotic gene regulation,
the network that we describe would constrain upregulation of
the floral homeotic genes to cells with robust accumulation
of both LFY and SEP3, and ensure a delay in the induction
of these genes relative to the time of floral initiation, prevent-
ing precocious differentiation and termination of the floral
meristem.
How transcription factors regulate different target genes in
different cell types and developmental stages is not well under-
stood (Farnham, 2009). Our study uncovered two possible
mechanisms that deserve further evaluation: selective LFY
recruitment (by stage-specific cis and trans factors) and selec-
tive chromatin constraints (polycomb repression). Based on
protein-binding microarrays, 50% of the transcription factors
assayed recognize both a primary and a secondary consensus
motif (Badis et al., 2009). We defined a palindromic primary
LFY and a secondary (seedling) LFY consensusmotif. LFY is pre-
dicted to bind the palindromic motif as a homodimer (Hames
et al., 2008). LFY bound to the secondary motif in vitro; however
the binding affinity is likely too low for the motif alone to recruit
LFY in vivo, in particular at the seedling stage when less LFY
protein is present. This finding, combined with the nonpalin-
dromic nature of the secondary motif, suggests that LFY recruit-
ment at the seedling stage may involve a second transcription
factor. This factor might assist in recruitment by interacting
with a nearby sequence and forming a heterodimeric complex
with a LFY monomer (see Hollenhorst et al., 2009) or, alterna-
tively, by modifying the affinity of the LFY homodimer for the
secondary binding motif. Consistent with these ideas, LFY phys-
ically interacts with at least one other transcription factor (Liu
et al., 2009b). The two LFY consensus motifs together explain
the majority of the LFY binding peaks. The remaining binding
events may be due to the presence of additional LFY motifs or,
alternatively, to ‘‘piggybacking’’ of LFY to some regulatory
regions by direct interaction with another transcription factor
(Farnham, 2009).
We further identified motifs for potential LFY cofactors.
Particularly intriguing among these were GAGA motifs preferen-
tially enriched in LFY-bound sequences in inflorescences. This
raises the possibility that, as in Drosophila and mammals
(Schuettengruber and Cavalli, 2009; Sing et al., 2009), GAGA
motifs may play a role in recruitment of polycomb group
proteins in plants. Indeed, the high-confidence inflorescence
LFY targets are enriched for genes whose expression isDeverepressed by polycomb group proteins prior to flower forma-
tion. The identified direct repression of the polycomb regulator
EMF1 by LFY further suggests that LFY may play an active
role in altering these chromatin constraints during flower
patterning.
Developmental changes in resistance to pathogens and pests
have been observed in many plant species (Develey-Riviere and
Galiana, 2007; Herms and Mattson, 1992). Activation of defense
responses can incur substantial fitness costs in terms of growth
and reproduction (Heil, 2002; Tian et al., 2003). We report here
that LFY modulates the plant immune response to pathogens.
We show that LFY is required to repress plant responses to
the bacterial MAMP flg22 and to reduce resistance to bacterial
colonization and disease symptoms in leaves that form during
the meristem identity transition. The data suggest that at
this critical juncture in plant development LFY directs plant
resources away from defense responses in these tissues and
toward flower and fruit development in order to maximize repro-
ductive fitness.
It remains to be seen whether a role for LFY in immune
response is limited, for example, to plants with monocarpic life
strategies like Arabidopsis, or observed more broadly. LFY
orthologs have been identified in all species of land plants inves-
tigated, including nonflowering species (Moyroud et al., 2010).
Our analysis of a public transcriptome data set (Maizel et al.,
2005) revealed that LFY orthologs from additional flowering
and nonflowering plant species also regulate target genes linked
to plant defense (Figure S6). It is tempting to speculate that regu-
lation of defense responses may be an ancestral LFY role;
however, thus far there is no direct evidence for this conjecture
and little is known about the molecular mechanisms underlying
pathogen defense outside of seed plants.
Tradeoffs between stress avoidance and resource allocation
to growth and reproduction are important for plant fitness and
crop yield (Heil, 2002; Roux et al., 2006; Tian et al., 2003). Our
studies suggest a possible mechanism for the coordination of
developmental phase and defense programs. This finding is of
potential ecological and also agricultural significance, given
that many plant species of agricultural import including domes-
ticated grains and many vegetable crops have monocarpic life
strategies. A role for LFY in plant immune response may have
gone unnoticed because pathogen response experiments are
routinely performed on short-day grown plants that do not yet
express LFY. It will be interesting to examine whether LFY links
the onset of reproduction with additional, as yet undiscovered,
stress responses.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
Plants of the Landsberg erecta (Ler) accession were used. 35S:LFY-GR, lfy-6
35S:LFY-GR, and SEP3:SEP3-GFP were described previously (de Folter
et al., 2007; Wagner et al., 1999). ap1-1 cal-1 35S:LFY-GR was a generous
gift from Frank Wellmer. Because lfy mutants are sterile (Weigel et al., 1992),
we obtained homozygous lfy null mutant seed by treating the parental lfy-6
35S:LFY-GR line with dexamethasone. Seeds cold-treated for 7 days at 4C
were grown in inductive conditions (continuous light or 16 hr long-day light
conditions) or noninductive conditions (10 hr short-day light conditions) at
23C at a fluence rate of 45 mmol/m2 sec on 0.53Murashige and Skoog plates
(seedling experiments), or in soil (all other experiments).lopmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 439
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Shoot apices from 9-day-old 35S:LFY-GR and Ler seedlings were treated with
10 mM dexamethasone in 0.1% ethanol, for 4 hr as described (Wagner et al.,
1999). RNA was extracted from four independent pools of apices using TRI-
Reagent, column purified (RNeasy kit; QIAGEN), and amplified and labeled
using NuGEN’s Ovation RNA kits. Hybridization to the Affymetrix Arabidopsis
ATH1 array was performed at the University of Pennsylvania Microarray Core
Facility. Microarray data were processed using Bioconductor packages in
R. Data were gcRMA normalized (Wu et al., 2004). Nonspecific filtering was
performed with the MAS5.0 algorithm for genes that were ‘‘present’’ in at
least two of four arrays in at least one treatment group (McClintick and
Edenberg, 2006). Differentially expressed genes were identified using LIMMA
(Smyth, 2004). For overlap analyses between LFY-bound genes and expres-
sion array data, only bound genes tested on the array were included, i.e.,
a probe set for the gene was printed on the array and passed our nonspecific
filtering criteria.
For expression analysis of developmental regulators, 23-day-old long-day
grown ap1-1 cal-1 35S:LFY-GR inflorescences were dipped for 1 min in a
solution containing, 0.015% silwet77 and 0.01% ethanol alone or with 1 mM
dexamethasone. RNAwas isolated 2, 4, and 8 hr after treatment for dexameth-
asone-treated, and after 8 hr for mock-treated plants. For analysis of defense
gene expression, the two basal-most fully expanded cauline leaves (long-day
experiments) or fully expanded rosette leaves (short-day experiments) of Ler
and lfy null mutant plants were infiltrated with either 10 mM flg22 or water as
previously described (Kim and Mackey, 2008). Leaves were harvested 1 and
3 hr after treatment. RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis were as described
in (Yamaguchi et al., 2009). For all real-time PCR analyses the mean and
standard error were determined using three technical replicates; one repre-
sentative experiment is shown. Primers are listed in the Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures. In situ hybridization was performed as in (Yamaguchi
et al., 2009) using probes previously described (Liu et al., 2009b).
ChIP-Chip Experiments
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed using 9-day-old seed-
lings treated with 10 mM dexamethasone, 0.1% ethanol, for 4 hr or 19-day-
old untreated inflorescences with an anti-LFY antibody (Wagner et al., 1999)
as described (Kwon et al., 2005) except that DNA was sonicated to an average
size range of 300–500 bp.
ChIP and input DNA were amplified (see Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures) and hybridized to Affymetrix Arabidopsis 1.0R whole-genome tiling
arrays. Three biological replicate 35S:LFY-GR IP samples and the correspond-
ing input samples were hybridized for the seedling experiment while five
biological replicate Ler IP samples and the corresponding input samples
were hybridized for the inflorescence experiment. The increased number of
replicates enhanced peak detection for ChIP of endogenous LFY. Raw data
were quantile normalized and significant binding regions were detected in
CisGenome (Ji et al., 2008), employing the moving average method with
a window size of 300 bp. Significant LFY binding peaks were assigned to
genes using a custom Python script (see Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures for details).
Identification of High-Confidence LFY-Dependent
and Coexpressed Genes
LFY-dependent genes were selected based on a statistically significant
change in gene expression in lfy mutant relative to wild-type plants using
LIMMA (FDR <0.05 and jfold changej >1.5; Smyth, 2004). Coexpressed genes
were defined as those with expression patterns significantly correlated or anti-
correlated with LFY or with the direct LFY targets AP1,AP3, or AG (bait genes).
Known LFY target genes were included in the correlation analysis since target
genes often exhibit a delay in gene expression relative to the transcription
factor that regulates them (Chang et al., 2005). We used a Pearson’s p value
cutoff (<0.05) for the correlation analysis, which corresponds to an FDR of
less than 0.15. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details
regarding the expression data sets employed.
GO Term Analysis
Significant GO terms were identified using the GOstats Bioconductor package
in R.Only GO terms annotated tomore than ten geneswere included. A combi-440 Developmental Cell 20, 430–443, April 19, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ination of automated and manual curation was used to reduce redundancy of
significant GO terms. Terms containing genes that overlapped by more than
two-thirds were flagged and the more specific term was retained. In a few
cases, the general term was deemed more informative and was retained
instead.
De Novo Motif Prediction
Sequence regions of 500 and 750 base pairs surrounding the LFY peaks were
used to generate sequence sets bound by LFY in (1) both seedlings and inflo-
rescences, (2) seedlings but not inflorescences (seedling only), and (3) inflores-
cences but not seedlings (inflorescence only). For each sequence set and
sequence length, three collections of 30 randomly pulled sequences
from the top 50 most significantly LFY-bound sequences (FDR <0.01) were
generated. The resulting 18 data sets were fed to a prediction pipeline consist-
ing of five well cited prediction programs: MEME, AlignAce, MotifSampler,
BioProspector, and Weeder (Bailey and Elkan, 1995; Hughes et al., 2000;
Liu et al., 2001; Pavesi et al., 2001; Thijs et al., 2001). The most significantly
enriched motifs from each of the five programs were aligned using a sliding
window analysis for the shortest average Euclidean distance and merged
additively, resulting in the primary, secondary (seedling only), and inflores-
cence only motifs. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further
details.
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay
The C-terminal DNA binding domain of LFY (LFY-C) was purified as described
(Hames et al., 2008). For EMSAs, Cy5-dCTP labeled (GE Healthcare) oligos
were used (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Binding reactions
were performed in 20 ml binding buffer supplemented with 28 ng/ml fish sperm
DNA (Roche), using 10 nM double-stranded DNA probe and 1 or 3 mM LFY-C.
Binding reactions were loaded onto native 8% polyacrylamide gels and elec-
trophoresed in 0.5 3 TBE at 4C. Gels were scanned on a Typhoon 9400
scanner.
Flg22 Treatment and Callose Staining
For seedling callose assays, 35S:LFY-GR andwild-type were grown for 9 days
in long-day conditions in liquid culture essentially as previously described
(Clay et al., 2009). Dexamethasone (10 mM) in 0.1% ethanol or 0.1% ethanol
alone was added to the media, followed by 1 mM flg22 peptide (GenScript
Corp, Piscataway, NJ) or water application 4 hr later. Plants were fixed after
approximately 20 hr, washed, and stained with aniline blue as previously
described (Clay et al., 2009). For leaf assays, plants were grown and infiltrated
as for RNA analyses, except 1 mMflg22 was used. Leaves were fixed after 8 hr,
washed, stained, and visualized as described above. Callose deposits were
visualized on a Zeiss Axiovert microscope using UV illumination and a DAPI
filter set. For growth inhibition in response to flg22, wild-type and lfy null mutant
seedlings were treated as described (Gomez-Gomez et al., 1999). After 7 days
of growth in long-day conditions seedlings were transferred to liquid culture.
On day 11 seedlings were treated with 1 or 10 mM flg22 and photographed
and weighed 8 days later.
Bacterial Growth Assays
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst) strain DC3000 was grown for
24 hr at 28C on NYGA solid medium supplemented with 100 mg/mL rifam-
picin. Bolting plants (long-day experiments) or 4-week-old rosette leaves
(short-day experiments) were spray-inoculated with bacterial suspensions
at 4 3 108 cfu/ml in 10 mM MgCl2 with 0.04% (v/v) Silwet L-77. In planta
bacterial titers were determined 3 hr (day 0) and 4 days postinoculation by
shaking leaf discs in 10 mM MgCl2 with 0.01% (v/v) Silwet L-77 at 28
C
for 1 hr as described previously (Garcı´a et al., 2010; Tornero and Dangl,
2001; Vlot et al., 2008). Dilutions of the resulting bacterial suspension were
then plated on NYGA solid medium containing rifampicin and grown at
28C prior to colony counting. Titers were measured as the mean of four
replicates (day 0) or six replicates (day 4), with each replicate containing
three or more leaf discs. Bacterial numbers were compared between lines
using a two-tailed Student’s t test. The Ler eds1.2 mutant which exhibits
enhanced susceptibility to Pst DC3000 (Feys et al., 2005) was used as an
infection control.nc.
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The raw data are deposited in NCBI’s Gene Expression Omnibus and are
accessible through the GEO Super Series accession number GSE28063. Pro-
cessed data are available at our genome browser (http://published.genomics.
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